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The sixteen chapters of this book
were originally a series of sixteen
letters in which Mr. Featherston
gave human-interest insights into
the history, spirit, and character
of Hardin-Simmons University, for
the purpose of gaining new friends
and new financial backing for the
school.
Expressions of appreciation from
readers were numerous and enthusiastic, and there were many suggestions that the letters be published
in book form.
Comments included the following:
n

I couldn't stop until I read every
word you wrote about Colonel
Parramore and President Sandefer. I shall always cherish it.''
W. R. White
President Emeritus, Baylor
University
Past President, HardinSimmons University
'

n

Bless y·ou! You've done a wonderful job of writing the real and
intimate history of the 'Simmons
College' days of the school we
love."
Mrs. Dan Moody

''These letters are extremely entertaining and informative. Of course
I particularly enjoyed the one pertaining to my great-uncle. There
is very little recorded history of
his life, and I shall keep this bit
as a cherished possession i11 my
desk drawer."
Sid Richards
Bass
Sid Richardson Foundation
(Continued
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Old Main- the original administration and classroom building. Hardin-Simmons University was established in 1891
as Abilene Baptist College.
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FOREWORD
In student days in Simmons College, when the century
was young, Solon R. Featherston touched people who contributed substantially to the direction and purpose of his
life. Jefferson Davis Sandefer, the inimitable "Prexy," inspired him with determination and confidence; Oscar Henry
Cooper taught him philosophy, and the verities in the life
of the teacher meant far more than any learning that came
from books. Julius Olsen, in whose classes he sat, was a
great scientist and great teacher and still a greater man.
Other men and women he knew on the campus of the little
college left him with memories that endured. W. F. Fry could
-give to Bible passages a depth and a clarity that were refreshing, and the exact true words of Rosabelle Breedlove,
the Librarian, were something to treasure.
Solon Featherston went to college asking only for a
chance to get an education; he did not expect others to educate him. After delays compelled by the necessity of working
for a living, he was graduated in absentia in 1918. He left
his own imprint in Simmons College and took away with
him a loyal interest in it, deep and abiding.
Featherston is an imaginative man and a keen observer.
He knew his fellow students well and followed their careers
with eager interest. There was Eugene Holman, the young
man from Monahans, who under the tutelage of Julius Olsen
became absorbed in the study of geology, followed that subjoct through a master's degree, became president of the
world's largest oil company and during the critical days of
World War II did more than any other person to supply
the fuel that made victory possible. Featherston kept in
touch with Dossie M. Wiggins, who attained stature as a
.
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teacher, a university president, and a business executive. He
knew vivacious Mildred Paxton, a founder of the Simmons
Brand in her college day, and along with ten thousand
other exes he was elated a decade later when, as Mrs. Moody, Sr., she became The First Lady of Texas. He followed the
careers of outstanding people of other generations, such as
Conrad Lam, who pioneered in open-heart surgery, George
Mahon, now Chairman of the Congressional Appropriations
Committee, and C. V. Wood, Jr., who helped build Disneyland.
These people, along with a score of others dealt with in
this book, have become an enduring part of Hardin-Simmons
University. As students they contributed to the way of life
of their Alma Mater; as ex-students they have brought to it
credit and a measure of renown. In the life of each there is
a story of energy, determination, effort, struggle, moments
of failure, and accomplishments.
Solon Featherston has told these life stories well.
.
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This historical marker was placed at the center of the campus by the Texas Historical Society in 1967.
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PREFACE

For more than thirty-five years we have been recalling
with pleasure the , romances in the development of HardinSimmons University from its beginning more than eighty
years ago as a little frontier Baptist college. The annual
alumni meeting in 1935 had these romances as its theme.
When we began writing what we chose to call "letters,"
reciting true, romantic stories in the early history of this
school which has prospered, to a degree, under four different
names, we had no thought of writing more than five or six
such letters. Our aim was to secure the attention of sonie
influential and wealthy individuals, most of whom were our
personal friends, and thus to gain friends for our school.
Gradually, however, the number of letters grew to sixteen;
and when only a few had gone out, the recipients began asking that we put them in a book. W~ feared that our production would be amateurish; but when we received more and
more encouraging requests, we decided that such writing did
not have to be scholarly to be interesting.
Many of the letters were rewritten several times. All were
transcribed by my wife, Lillie B. Reeves of the Class of
1914. When we began to think of each letter as a ''chapter,"
we asked the scholarly professor Dr. Lloyd D. Huff, who
teaches English in our school, to peruse our writing for
errors in syntax, which he graciously did. Also, we received
encouragement from our youngest sister, Vera Featherston
Back, who finished her second book ten years ago and is
now working on her third.
With many such promptings we decided to make each
.
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letter a chapter in a book to be entitled uThe Romance of
Hardin-Simmons University.''
We certainly do not forget the encouragement, as well as
the help, of the authorities on campus. In addition to the
profes~or already mentioned, we would add these: Byron
Bryant, Coordinator of the Proftle for Progress Campaign;
Kenneth Hill, Director of Alumni Affairs ( and designer of
our dust jacket); and Dr. Clyde Childers, Vice-President for
Development. Dr. Rupert N. Richardson, President Emeritus,
was probably the most helpful of all.
For the sake of brevity (printer's ink is costing more
every day), we are adding a dedicatory paragraph to our
preface.
In considering the dedication of this book, we have passed
up some who have done great things for Hardin-Simmons
University, but we do not feel that our production would do
them honor. Rather, we wish to mention in a very special
.
way three individuals who have participated in this labor of
love.
First in order is Lillie B., my wife, magna cum laude
graduate of Simmons College. We have dictated every line to
her as she wrote it down in longhand. She has been helpful
also as to rhetoric, grammar, and spelling. We might say
that her patience has been something to be appreciated.
.

.
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Second, we most lovingly name our "baby sister," Vera
Featherston Back, a retired schoolteacher of McLean, Texas,
who has been a constant inspiration, spurring us on to finish
the work we started. At this writing she is in the hospital in
McLean.
As to the third individual, Dr. Lloyd D. Huff has been
very helpful in many ways. He did not attempt to correct all
my rhetoric, but his red pencil applied to my ''letters" has
•••
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made the chapters more readable. We have funneled every-

~

so cheerfl.µly that all of us have
.
.
With heartfelt gratitude,
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Solon R. Featherston
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Alma Mater:

The golden threads of faith
which glisten in the tapestry
of your mystique, are tightly sewn,
with interweaving love, into my own.

This original contribution by our publisher, Mr. Clark Jones of Wichita
Falls, reflects the spirit of this book and of Hardin-Simmons University.

xv

(Continued from front flap)
"I thank you very much for your
letters concerning the beginning
of educational opportunity in West
Texas. I was certainly amused at
the story of Dr. Pope.''
Dolph Briscoe
Governor of Texas
'' I think the letter regarding l\1r.
Hardin was perhaps the best of
the series. I do not see how people
can read your letters and not have
a warm feeling for our alma mater."
J. D. (Jake) Sandefer, Jr.
"You have done a marvelous job
in your presentation of interesting
and folksy details, and a great
service to the school.''
James H. Landes

''Your letter on Dam-it brought
happy memories. There should
be numerous messages in the files
of the school received on his death.
I particularly remember one from
David Lloyd George, British Prime
M inister, sending condolences.''
Rupert H. Johnson
Wall Street Stock Broker

THE BOOK STORE
Hardin-Simmons University
Abilene, Texas

Price $4.95
(,itizcns of 'rexas will include 25 c nt
s 'll s t 'lX.
JJroce ds from this book will go h1to the
1-I-S U JJibrary fund.

Solon R. Featherston

Solon Richmond Featherston was
born September 26, 1891, at about
3:00 p.m. in Aspermont, Texas, the
fifth boy and the eighth child of Edward Baxter and Mary Jane Betty
Moxley Featherston. That area of
Texas was then a raw frontier, but
the farm products and the livestock
furnished food containing all the vitamins conducive to both physical and
mental growth for all who partook
thereof.

The schools of his boyhood were minimal and often closed at the end of
three to six months because of a lack of funds; so in the early years of his life
he preferred hard work on the farm rather than the uncertainty of the schoolroom.
In spite of this attitude, in May of 1912 Aspermont High School gave him a
diploma, "summa cum laude," for receiving the highest grade in the senior class.
The faculty was capable and dedicated, but there was not a college graduate in
the group.
The following six years found him teaching school. He recalls that he learned
more from preparing the students' lessons than in any other six years of study.
He was inspired and encouraged by the faculty and friends of his youth to go
to college, and was especially influenced by Dan Couch, the Aspermont banker
who also served on the Simmons College faculty in 1898.
He had already voted before he enrolled in college. By mixing teaching and
studying, he received his A.B. degree from Simmons College in 1918; but shortl.,r
before graduation time, Solon entered military service to win nthe war to e11d all
wars," having been assured that his diploma would be delivered at the proper
time along with all the others. With that assurance, the artistic and tale11ted Lillie
B. Reeves agreed to wedding bells on February 4, 1918, sl1ortl)r before he received his degree. They are the parents of three fine so11s, Cl1arles II. III, R bert
G., and ,James B. After completing his military obligations, Solon pur~ued iI1surance and finance interests, later settling into the r al estate busi11ess.
]◄

or more than forty yf'ars following his first cont·lct witl1 Sin1n1011s oll ge h1
1908, Solon has been thinkin.,. about the ron1a11ces of I-I·1rdb -Sin1n1ons U11i ersity. f-Je began to set these thoughts down 011 p·1pe1 while h1 tl1 h ~f ital in tl1e
faJJ of 1972. P lthough thes ch·tpters do not repr sent ':l olt1111inou - 1 d
or,
Solon spent nearly two y ars in res lrch and pl sent~ the wo1k frc 111 th botton1
of his heart. Many fri nds have expressed tl1 ir encou1 ag 1n nt in nun1 1ot1 I tt rs
and have said that the book wiJl ·1dd v'1lue to tl1 record d histor of B r h ·- Simmons LJni 1, rsHy.
Now you know th m·1n .. . now r ad ·•nd njoy th ,book!

